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carbon cathodes using polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) binder and different pressing the final mixture onto carbon veil until the cathode is dry (cathode-4).
174
The fabrication of the cathodes was manual and thus it is difficult to provide an 175 accurate thickness, which ranged between 1.5-2 mm, at a fixed carbon loading 176 of 60 mg.cm -2 for all cathodes prepared.
177
The inner wall of the terracotta cylinders, which acts as separator between the (Table 1) . It must be noted that the configurations named "cathode-1" and modified in the experiments. Three replicates of each type of MFC were built. % on overage for the replicates using the cathode-1 (see Fig. 6 .B), whilst the 389 increase due to the use of the ionic liquid is over 86% for the best case (see same as is at 20 mM, P max cathode-4 > P max cathode-3 >> P max cathode-1 (see Table 2 ).
Regarding the replicates with ionic liquid, the higher percentage of increase in Table 2 ). Moreover, although for cathode-1. This results in an increase of the internal resistance (see Table   406 2), which remains much lower for cathode-4 and cathode-3 for both 20 and 100 407 mM. The present work has investigated the application of ionic liquids in ceramic- 
